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1. INTRODUCTION: 
Every month women’s body goes through a radical change in preparation for possible pregnancy. As the 

hormones shift their delicate balance, these changes are experienced as physical and emotional feelings. For some, 

these monthly changes bring several days of discomfort and stress. It is known that three out of every four women 

may experience slight physical and mental disorders before menstruation (Erbil, Karaca et al., 2010; Asci et al., 2015; 

Gencdogan, 2006). The relationship among psychological, health-related variables and premenstrual symptoms is very 

wide and also related to menstrual attitude, perceived stress, post-traumatic stress disorder and abuse history (Lustyk 

et al., 2006; Woods et al., 1985; Brooks-Gunn & Ruble, 1980; Lustyk et al., 2007; Wittchen et al., 2003).  

Menstrual attitude refers to feelings and behaviour for coping with monthly cycle, which may vary in 

accordance with cultural beliefs (Yang & Youn, 2001).  Menstruation is influenced by day by day different life 

perspectives like physical, mental, emotional and social health status, physical activity, eating habits. Women’s 

attitudes predict menstrual events to be worse than they actually are once the event is experienced (Koff & Rierdan, 

1996). Menstrual disorders are accounted for that issues, for instance, menstrual attitudes, the culture, knowledge of 

the one's mother and her working condition and menstrual issues like, dysmenorrhea may likewise influence the 

prevalence of premenstrual syndrome (PMS). Women having a negative attitude towards menstrual cycle experienced 

PMS more severely, as well, women, who thought about the period as an unbearable occurrence and denied the 

menstrual expression, also experienced significantly more PMS (Asci et al., 2015). Premenstrual reports of pain and 

attitude towards menstruation as a debilitating event & impaired performance and negative affect have positively 

related to each other. Furthermore, positive relationships were found between water retention reports and premenstrual 

pain, affect and performance and being able to anticipate and predict the onset of menstruation. On the other hand, 

negative affect, impaired performance and premenstrual pain were negatively allied to denial of any effects of 

menstruation (Wood et al., 1982).  

Regular exercise and exercising during menstrual cycle helps to reduce physical and psychological problems 

related with the menstrual cycle (Alexander et al., 2016, Delaney et al., 1988). It has been indicated by some studies 

that negative or positive attitudes towards menstruation that are developed during menarche or onward menstruation 

experiences build up the severity of psychological and physical symptoms during menstruation (Marvan et al., 2005; 

Ozdemir, 2013). Tang et al. (2003) mentioned that negative menstrual attitudes were positively correlated with 

perceptions of menstruation as a negative event and feelings of inadequate preparation for menarche. In this way, 

Song et al. (2013) revealed that the attitude towards menstruation is associated with premenstrual syndrome and both 

premenstrual syndrome and negative attitude becomes main factors that lead to aggravate the premenstrual syndrome. 

The attitude toward menstruation is a psychological factor associated with premenstrual syndrome. Sedentary lifestyle 

Abstract: The present study was designed to examine the change in menstrual attitude of twenty (N-20) females 

who were experiencing the symptoms of premenstrual disorders. The change in menstrual attitude of females 

was assessed for four consecutive cycles while undergoing asanas intervention program for three months. 

Menstrual attitude of females was examined by applying Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire developed by Brooks-

Gunn and Ruble (1980) during premenstrual phase of all the four cycles of menstruation. Analysis of Variance 

(ANOVA) was applied to find out the significant differences among four cycles of menstruation during three 

months of yogic asanas training. The results of present study revealed significant improvement in all the 

domains of menstrual attitude after undergoing three months yogic asanas training. It is further revealed that 

progression in yogic training resulted significant improvement in menstrual attitudes of females from first cycle 

to the end of fourth cycle of menstruation. Looking at the results of present study, it is surmised that practice of 

yogic asanas in daily life can make menstruation more natural event not bothering and debilitating lifestyle of 

females. 
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and less physical activity can affect the menstrual attitude. Hence, it is important to aware females regarding benefits 

of yogic intervention programs that can alter the attitude toward menstruation in positive manner. Looking at the 

benefits of yogic exercises more research is required to avail maximum benefits. 

 

1.1. OBJECTIVE  

The purpose of the study was to observe the changes in menstrual attitude of females with symptoms of 

premenstrual disorders by modifying their lifestyle with yogic asanas intervention. 

 

2. METHOD: 
This was an asanas interventional study with regard to menstrual attitude of females with symptoms of 

premenstrual disorders. A diagnostic criterion for premenstrual syndrome by American College of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists (2000) was used for the selection of subjects having premenstrual disorders for the present study and 

20 females of childbearing age with symptoms of premenstrual disorders were selected from Chandigarh for the study 

and introduced with asanas intervention.  Asanas interventions lasted for 3 months and included four menstrual cycles 

and the outcome measures were collected four times at similar time points from the first cycle to fourth cycle before 

the onset of menstruation.  Standing, Sitting and laying asanas were introduced to subjects to modify their lifestyle and 

enhance their fitness level. Volume of Intervention in initial weeks was 4 days/week for 30 minute and in last weeks 4 

day/week for 45 minutes. Menstrual attitude of females was measured by Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire (Brooks 

and Gunn, 1980). This Questionnaire was consisted of thirty-three positive and negative items and measures woman’s 

attitude towards menstruation and further divided into 5 subscales i.e. Menstruation as a debilitating event, 

Menstruation as a bothersome event, Menstruation as a natural event, Anticipation and prediction of the onset of 

menstruation and Denial of any effect of menstruation. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to find out the effect 

of asanas intervention within the four cycles in three months. 

 

3. RESULTS: 

Table-1: Comparative analysis of four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (menstruation 

as a debilitating event) before the onset of menstruation 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-1 clearly indicates significant differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (debilitating) before the onset of menstruation. Since the obtained F ratio 3.692 was found significant at 0.05 

level of significance, therefore, scheffe post-hoc test was applied to see the direction and degree of differences within 

the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (debilitating) before the onset of menstruation. 

 

Table-1.1: Significance of difference between paired means of four cycles of asanas group with regard to 

menstrual attitude (menstruation as a debilitating event) before the onset of menstruation 

Group (I) Cycle (J) Cycle 
Mean Difference (I-

J) 
Std. Error Sig. 

Debilitating 

Cycle I 

Cycle II .46600 .28296 .443 

Cycle III .62450 .28296 .191 

Cycle IV .92050* .28296 .019 

Cycle II 
Cycle III .15850 .28296 .957 

Cycle IV .45450 .28296 .466 

Cycle III Cycle IV .29600 .28296 .779 

Table-1.1 shows significant difference between cycle I & IV of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude 

(debilitating) before the onset of menstruation as obtained mean difference was found .92050 with P value 0.019 (P < 

0.05). However, no significant difference was found between cycle I & II, cycle I & III, cycle II & III, cycle II & IV 

and cycle III & IV. While comparing the mean values of these cycles a minor improvement has been observed within 

Variable Test Interval Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Debilitating 

Cycle I 5.0960 .93462 

3.692* .015 
Cycle II 4.6300 .93905 

Cycle III 4.4715 .85101 

Cycle IV 4.1755 .85038 
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the cycle I & II, cycle I & III, cycle II & III, cycle II & IV and cycle III & IV of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (debilitating) before the onset of menstruation.   

Table-2: Comparative analysis of four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (menstruation 

as a bothersome event) before the onset of menstruation 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-2 clearly indicates significant differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (bothersome) before the onset of menstruation. Since the obtained F ratio 14.917 was found significant at 0.05 

level of significance, therefore, scheffe post-hoc test was applied to see the direction and degree of differences within 

the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (bothersome) before the onset of menstruation. 

 

Table-2.1: Significance of difference between paired means of four cycles of asanas group with regard to 

menstrual attitude (menstruation as a bothersome event) before the onset of menstruation 

Group (I) Cycle (J) Cycle 
Mean Difference (I-

J) 
Std. Error Sig. 

Bothersome 

Cycle I 

Cycle II .75750* .25305 .036 

Cycle III 1.13200* .25305 .000 

Cycle IV 1.64150* .25305 .000 

Cycle II 
Cycle III .37450 .25305 .537 

Cycle IV .88400* .25305 .010 

Cycle III Cycle IV .50950 .25305 .264 

Table-2.1 shows significant difference between cycle I &II, cycle I &III, cycle I & IV and cycle II & IV of asanas 

group with regard to menstrual attitude (bothersome) before the onset of menstruation as obtained mean difference 

was found .75750, 1.13200, 1.64150 and .88400 with P value 0.036, 0.000, 0.000 and 0.010(P < 0.05) respectively. 

However, no significant difference was found between cycle II & III and cycle III & IV. While comparing the mean 

values of these cycles a minor improvement has been observed within the cycle II & III and cycle III & IV of asanas 

group with regard to menstrual attitude (bothersome) before the onset of menstruation. 

Table-3: Comparative analysis of four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (menstruation 

as a natural event) before the onset of menstruation 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

 

Table-3 clearly indicates significant differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (natural) before the onset of menstruation. Since the obtained F ratio 7.471 was found significant at 0.05 level 

of significance, therefore, scheffe post-hoc test was applied to see the direction and degree of differences within the 

four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (natural) before the onset of menstruation. 

 

 

 

Variable Test Interval Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Bothersome 

Cycle I 4.6295 .89829 

14.917* .000 
Cycle II 3.8720 .80359 

Cycle III 3.4975 .74497 

Cycle IV 2.9880 .74409 

Variable Test Interval Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Natural 

Cycle I 4.4625 .50832 

7.471* .000 
Cycle II 4.6625 .52110 

Cycle III 4.9000 .46169 

Cycle IV 5.1250 .37609 
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Table-3.1: Significance of difference between paired means of four cycles of asanas group with regard to 

menstrual attitude (menstruation as a natural event) before the onset of menstruation 

Group (I) Cycle (J) Cycle 
Mean Difference (I-

J) 
Std. Error Sig. 

Natural 

Cycle I 

Cycle II -.20000 .14871 .615 

Cycle III -.43750* .14871 .041 

Cycle IV -.66250* .14871 .000 

Cycle II 
Cycle III -.23750 .14871 .471 

Cycle IV -.46250* .14871 .027 

Cycle III Cycle IV -.22500 .14871 .518 

Table-3.1 shows significant difference between cycle I &III, cycle I & IV and cycle II & IV of asanas group with 

regard to menstrual attitude (natural) before the onset of menstruation as obtained mean difference was found .20000, 

.66250 and .46250 with P value 0.041, 0.000 and 0.027(P < 0.05) respectively. However, no significant difference was 

found between cycle I & II, cycle II & III and cycle III & IV. While comparing the mean values of these cycles a 

minor improvement has been observed within the cycle I & II, cycle II & III and cycle III & IV of asanas group with 

regard to menstrual attitude (natural) before the onset of menstruation. 

Table-4: Comparative analysis of four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (anticipation 

and prediction of the onset of menstruation) before the onset of menstruation 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-4 clearly indicates significant differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (anticipation and prediction) before the onset of menstruation. Since the obtained F ratio 16.881 was found 

significant at 0.05 level of significance, therefore, scheffe post-hoc test was applied to see the direction and degree of 

differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (prediction) before the onset of 

menstruation. 

 

Table-4.1: Significance of difference between paired means of four cycles of asanas group with regard to 

menstrual attitude (anticipation and prediction of the onset of menstruation) before the onset of menstruation 

Group (I) Cycle (J) Cycle Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Anticipation 

and 

prediction 

Cycle I 

Cycle II .92500* .24497 .004 

Cycle III 1.13750* .24497 .000 

Cycle IV 1.71250* .24497 .000 

Cycle II 
Cycle III .21250 .24497 .861 

Cycle IV .78750* .24497 .021 

Cycle III Cycle IV .57500 .24497 .148 

Table-4.1 shows significant difference between cycle I &II, cycle I &III, cycle I & IV and cycle II & IV of asanas 

group with regard to menstrual attitude (Anticipation and prediction) before the onset of menstruation as obtained 

mean difference was found .92500, 1.13750, 1.71250 and .78750 with P value 0.004, 0.000, 0.000 and 0.021(P < 0.05) 

respectively. However, no significant difference was found between cycle II & III and cycle III & IV. While 

comparing the mean values of these cycles a minor improvement has been observed within the cycle II & III and cycle 

III & IV of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (Anticipation and prediction) before the onset of 

menstruation. 

 

 

Variable Test Interval Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Anticipation and 

prediction 

Cycle I 4.3500 .50262 

8.589* .000 
Cycle II 4.4125 .53971 

Cycle III 4.7000 .49070 

Cycle IV 5.0500 .41039 
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Table-5: Comparative analysis of four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (denial of any 

effect of menstruation) before the onset of menstruation 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-5 clearly indicates significant differences within the four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual 

attitude (denial) before the onset of menstruation. Since the obtained F ratio 15.879 was found significant at 0.05 level 

of significance, therefore, scheffe post-hoc test was applied to see the direction and degree of differences within the 

four cycles of asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (denial) before the onset of menstruation. 

 

Table-5.1: Significance of difference between paired means of four cycles of asanas group with regard to 

menstrual attitude (denial of any effect of menstruation) before the onset of menstruation 

Group (I) Cycle (J) Cycle Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Denial 

effect 

Cycle I 

Cycle II -.32100 .14665 .197 

Cycle III -.58650* .14665 .002 

Cycle IV -.97550* .14665 .000 

Cycle II 
Cycle III -.26550 .14665 .357 

Cycle IV -.65450* .14665 .000 

Cycle III Cycle IV -.38900 .14665 .079 

Table-5.1 shows significant difference between cycle I &III, cycle I & IV and cycle II & IV of asanas group with 

regard to menstrual attitude (denial) before the onset of menstruation as obtained mean difference was found .32100, 

.58650, .97550 and .65450 with P value 0.002, 0.000 and 0.000 (P < 0.05) respectively. However, no significant 

difference was found between cycle I & II, cycle II & III and cycle III & IV. While comparing the mean values of 

these cycles a minor improvement has been observed within the cycle I & II, cycle II & III and cycle III & IV of 

asanas group with regard to menstrual attitude (denial) before the onset of menstruation. 

 

4. DISCUSSION: 
The results of the present study revealed significant improvement in all the subdomains of menstrual attitude; 

Menstruation as a debilitating event, Menstruation as a bothersome event, Menstruation as a natural event, 

Anticipation and prediction of the onset of menstruation and Denial of any effect of menstruation when compared the 

effects after three months training of yogic asanas. It shows that regular practice of yogic asanas may bring positive 

change in menstrual attitude of a female and thus helping her to feel menstruation as more natural than debilitating and 

bothersome event. Many studies have already proved that exercise increases serotonin levels in human body which 

can help in mood elevation and the present study is testimony to it. The subjects of the present study showed 

extremely significant improvement in all the parameters of menstrual attitude after the practice of asanas for four 

consecutive menstruation cycles. Similar studies like Ghiasi et al. (2018) revealed that a menstrual attitude has a 

relation with premenstrual symptoms. Vaghela et al. (2019) reported that both yoga movements and aerobic exercise 

were effective in improving premenstrual syndrome and yoga was more effective than aerobic exercise in relieving 

premenstrual syndromes.  Dehnavi (2018) revealed that the use of moderate aerobic exercise can prevent or reduce the 

existence of menstrual disorders. Performing regular aerobic exercise can improve blood flow that can further improve 

menstrual symptoms. Song et al. (2013) revealed that the attitude toward menstruation is associated with premenstrual 

syndrome and both premenstrual syndrome and negative attitude becomes main factors that lead to aggravate the 

premenstrual syndrome. Finally, it can be suggested that yoga asanas can improve the menstrual attitude of females 

significantly.  

 

5. CONCLUSION:  

It is concluded that practice of yogic asanas can bring positive change in menstrual attitude of the females and 

thus developing attitude of acceptance towards menstruation. The irritability or annoyingness with menstruation is 

lessened and menstruation becomes more natural event with positivity and acceptability.  

Variable Test Interval Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Denial effect  

Cycle I 4.3500 .50262 

15.879* .000 
Cycle II 4.4125 .53971 

Cycle III 4.7000 .49070 

Cycle IV 5.0500 .41039 
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